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Trivia Teams and Scores

Hour SO
Team Name and Number# TOTAL
Two Kegs One House Still No Permit #5
285
Virgil's Quest• The Quickening #19
570
Stonehenge #13
610
Oxvm0ros #17
675
The Magic Nose Goblins #7
715
In the Name of the Prophet-Fig #23
930
Robin GoodFellow #6
1140
Keepers of the Sacred Words #10
1275
Fat Chance #2
1285
Intellectual Wedgies #16
1335
Rocky Mt Oysters with Lemon #l3
1370
I<ampus Krusade for Kris #32
1405
Hanky Full Of Ether #22
1410
Three Drunks Aints Gots Books #25
1470
Last of the Drooling Geeks #3
1515
Those Meddling Kids #1
1660
Intimate Tupperware Party #34
1660
Steimie Rides Shourun #31
1895
Therapendipity #4
1910
Alex Trebek's Love Children #21
1920
Pigs "R" Us #29
1990
Cowboy Dale Wants A Puoov #8
2240
2 Bee R Knot Too B Named Later #11
2420
Digital Dungeon Dwellers #20
2485
Da Turdy-Three Hock Hets #12
2655
Panties Waaay Too Tight! #28
2685
A Few Good Men and a Babv #18
2825
Learned Pigs and Fireproof Women #14
2875
Ultraviolet Catastrophe #9
2925
Society for Creative Anarchism #26
3060
Animal House #30
3070
Kare to Banzai #15
3185
GDl#24
3670
Sigma Phi Nothing #27
3810

Hour 1
5pts

A former St. Cloud State hockey player was chosen to play with the
1992 Men's Olympic hockey team at the 1992 Winter Olympics, and
then was signed to play with a National Hockey league team shortly
after the Olympics. What was the name of this hockey player?
- Bret Hedican
What noted General from the early days of our country was called
"Old Fuss and Feathers?"
- (General) Winfield Scott

35pts

Who was named Top Pilot at the National Intercollegiate Flying
Association's annual Safety and Flight Evaluation Conference held
last fall at Northeast Louisiana State University?
- Anthony Loftus

15 pts

According to the Sunglass Association of America, who was given
the honor of being the "Shady Personality of 1990" for wearing
shades throughout most of one of her 1990 films? Also, please tell
us the name of the film.
- Meryl Streep; Postcards From The Edge

lOpts

Where was actress Winona Ryder born?
- Winona, Minnesota

35pts

What well known singer forgot the words to the national anthem
prior to the second bout between Cassius Clay and Sonny Liston in
Lewiston, Maine?
-- Robert Goulet

5pts

In baseball terminology, what is a "can of corn?"
- an easy fly ball or a pop-up

15 pts

In what town or city was the first Ronald McDonald house located?
- Philadelphia

lOpts

Italian playwright Luigi Pirandello wrote a play about six people
who were in search of something. What were these six characters
in search of?
- (Six Characters In Search Of) An Author

Hour2
5 pts

The highest honor the NCAA may confer on an individual is the
"Teddy" award. Who was it named for?
-- Theodore (or Teddy) Roosevelt

lOpts

Give the name (or nickname) of the wife of the man who is
speaking. [AudioTrivia #8]
- Clementine (or Clemmie) Churchill

40pts

In the movie "The Sound Of Music," what other two acts shared the
stage with the Von Trapp Family singers in their final stage
appearance?
- Fraulein Schweiger, and the Toby Reiser
Quintet
With what city would one associate the following bands: Nirvana,
Alice In Chains, Pearl Jam, Grungetruck, Dandylion Soup, and
Soundgarden?
- Seattle

15 pts

What is the name of the model who played Samson in the Fruit of
the Loom commercials?
- Darren McBee

45pts

When he was hired by the Kaiser Aluminum company to create an
ad campaign for their aluminum foil, Stan Freberg created a
fictional aluminum foil salesman to use in a series of ads. What
was the name of that fictional salesman?
- Clark Smathers

5 pts

As famous for tennis as Wimbledon is now, it was not originally
built for use as tennis courts. What sport was it built for?
-Croquet

15pts

Ninety-six percent of the Voyageurs National Park lies in four lakes.
Please tell us the names of these lakes.
- Rainy Lake, Kabetogama Lake, Namakan
Lake, and Sand Point Lake

10 pts

What park in Manitoba hosts the Winnipeg Folk Festival?
- Bird's Hill Park

Hour3
5 pts

If you heard a cartoon character say to someone "Don't have a cow,
man," who would you associate that comment with?
-- Bart Simpson

10pts

What was the name of the cook who served Bill Clinton for 10 years
at the Arkansas Governor's mansion?
-- Liza Ashley

S0pts

Newsman Sam Donaldson and Supreme Court Justice Sandra Day
O'Conner attended the same grade school for one year, though she
was four years his senior at the time. What was the name of the
school?
-- Radford School For Girls (it accepted boys
in kindergarten)

15 pts

Carlos Baerga likes playing baseball so much that he played winter
ball this past winter. What was the name of the team he played on?
- San Juan Metros

!Opts

What was Samuel Goldwyn's real last name?
- Samuel Goldfish

45pts

In 1991, three eighth grade girls submitted a script for consideration
by Stephen Spielberg for the cartoon series Tiny Toon Adventures.
Amazed at the effort and the feeling shown for the series characters,
Spielberg decided to produce the script. Please give the names of the
three girls.
-- Amy Crosby, Renee Carter and Sarah Creef

5 pts

What two words is the word flubber derived from?
- Flying Rubber

15pts

Where is the Pro Rodeo Cowboy Hall of Fame located?
- Colorado Springs, Colorado

lOpts

Of the original seven Mercury astronauts, only one walked on the

moon. Who was it?
- Alan Shepard

Hour4
5pts

The Stanislavsky method is used in what profession?
-- acting or theatre

lOpts

What is the title of the newsletter put out by the International
Organization of Nerds?
-- Big Nerd News

25pts

Paul Hogan got his first television exposure on an Australian TV
show similar to the Gong show. What was the name of the show?
-New Faces

15 pts

What is the name of the Kellogg's Corn Flakes rooster?
- Cornelius

lOpts

Included in the recent ten Medal of Freedom winners was a race car
driver. What was the name of this person?
- Richard Petty

40pts

In the movie "Bill and Ted's Bogus Journey," Ted's stepmother,
Missy, is holding a seance with some of her friends. Name the
seven people they were trying to contact?
- Clark Gable, Charlemagne, Former
President Chester Arthur, Gandhi, Anne
Boleyn, Aristotle, and Ty Cobb

5pts

In the TV cartoon "Ren and Stimpy," what kind of a dog is Ren?
-- Chihuahua

15 pts

What two members of the 1992 St. Cloud State women's volleyball
team were named to the Academic All-North Central Conference
team?
- Llsette Hayden, Marja Lust

lOpts

What composer adapted the Alexander Pushkin novel "Eugene
Onegin" into an opera of the same name?
- Tchaikovsky

Hours
5 pts

What is the real name of the song that is called ''Tara's Theme"
from "Gone with the Wind?"
-- My Own True Love

lOpts

Besides being an excellent pitcher, Tom Glavine was also drafted to
play hockey by an N.H.L. hockey team. What team was it?
- L. A Kings

25pts

The heroine of the Broadway musical "Gentlemen Prefer Blondes,"
Lorelei Leen, and the heroine of the musical "South Pacific," Nellie
Forbush both originally hailed from the same city. What city was
it?
- Little Rock, Ark.

15 pts

We all know Teddy Roosevelt said "Speak softly and carry a big
stick," but where was he speaking when he first used this phrase?
-- grandstand at the Minnesota State Fair

lOpts

Where will one find the Sea of Rains?
- On the Moon

40pts

There was a Carrier Air Conditioning commercial that was on TV
last summer featuring a teacher who is standing outside the school,
trying to get the kids in her classroom to leave the room for recess.
What is the name of the school the kids are in?
- Avery school

5 pts

What football player was known as the "Golden Boy?"
-- Paul Hornung

lSpts

What is, presently, the largest Junior High school in Minnesota?
- Coon Rapids Jr. High

lOpts

To what Socialist movement group did George Bernard Shaw
contribute essays and leadership to?
- Fabian Society

Hour6
Spts

Who invented the Ferris Wheel?
- George Washington Ferris

lOpts

From the "Adventures of Gumby," please name Gumby's father,
mother, and sister, and please be accurate with the names.
- Gumbo, Gumba, Minga

25pts

What was the last piece of music Stevie Ray Vaughan played before
tragically losing his life in a helicopter crash?
-- Sweet Home Chicago (a 20 minute jam
with Eric Clapton and Robert Cray)

15pts

In the Superman DC Comic series, comic # 156, there was a story
titled "The Last Days of Superman," in which Superman was dying.
What was he dying from?
- Virus-X

10 pts

What is the full name of the person who donated tennis' Davis
Cup?
- Dwight Filley Davis

30pts

When he first started working at it, he wanted one week in
February to be designated Black History Week. Now it's grown to be
Black History Month. Who was the instigator of this national
observance?
- Carter G. Woodson

Spts

What is the name of the monkey that is featured on Cocoa Krispies?
-Coco

15pts

Name the seven Pacific fleet battleships that were in Pearl Harbor at
the time of the attack on Dec. 7,1941.
- Arizona, California,
Maryland, West Virginia,
Oklahoma, Tennessee, Nevada

lOpts

From what chronic condition did Russian novelist Feodor
Dostoyevsky suffer?
-epilepsy

Hour7
5 pts

What is the name of the mythical bird that rises from its own
ashes?
- Phoenix

10pts

What were the first two spin-offs of the TV cartoon show "Wacky
Racers?"
- "The Perils of Penelope Pitstop" and
"Dastardly and Muttley (and their Flying
Machines")

45pts

A record four bowlers rolled perfect games on the same night at the
1991 Pro Bowler's Association Senior Open. Name the four.
- (Tommy) Tuttle, (Bob) Kwolek, (Don)
Sample, and (John) Poynter

15 pts

Duke University named its first woman president recently. What is
her name?
- Nannerl (Overholser) Keohane

lOpts

(SOUND BYTE) Give the name of the actor and the character that
he is portraying.
- Phillip Ahn as Master Kan

S0pts

In the history of the United States, only one battle has been fought
in which the members of an entire college were included in one of
the sides that was fighting. Name the college and the battle.
- Virginia Military Institute; Battle of New
Market (during the Civil War)

Spts

What were the United States militia men called during the
Revolutionary War?
-- Minutemen

15pts

What was the name of the cartoon Chip and Dale first appear in?
- Private Pluto

lOpts

When they arrive at Emerald City in the movie ''The Wizard Of
Oz," Dorothy and company ring the doorbell. The doorman
appears, puts out a sign, then disappears. What does the sign say?
- Bell out of order - Please knock

Hour8
Spts

What is the most often used color for M & M's pieces?
-- brown (about 30%)

10pts

When Thurgood Marshall was appointed to the Supreme Court
bench, who did he succeed?
--Tom Clark

25pts

In the TV movie, "The Lost Capone," what was the alias
Jimmy Capone used when he moved to Homer, Nebraska?
- Richard Hart

15pts

Name the two World War II naval battles which, after they were
fought, marked the end of Japan's naval domination in the Pacific.
- (Battles of) Coral Sea and Midway

10pts

On what radio frequency does WKRP broadcast in the TV series
"The New WKRP in Cinncinati?"
-1530AM

40pts

Who was the 1991 recipient of the Minnesota Youth Hockey
Leadership Award which was sponsored by the Minnesota North
Stars and the Minnesota Triple A?
- William McDonald (Grand Rapids)

Spts

As of 1992, what state led the nation in the ratio of population that
plays golf?
-- Minnesota (with 17.6%)

15pts

What was the name and address of the aspiring actress Harry
Chapin knew in the song "Taxi?"
- Sue; 16 Parkside Lane

10pts

Who invented the Etch-A-Sketch?
--Arthur Grandjean

Hour9
Spts

What is the name given to the tip at the end of a shoelace?
-- aglet

lOpts

Which two cities are referred to in the title of Charles Dickens' "A
Tale of Two Cities?"
-- Paris and London

30pts

Who was the first woman to obtain a glider pilot's license in the
United States?
-- Anne Morrow Lindbergh

15 pts

In the video for the song "Land of Confusion" by Genesis, what is

the book that Nancy is reading at the end of the video?
- "His Way" by Kitty Kelly
lOpts

What is the name of the dog that promotes Nestle products?
- Farfel

S0pts

The Comedy Central cable TV channel recognized Johnny Carson's
last night on the Tonight Show by not broadcasting any shows
during the hour Johnny was on. If you did turn to Comedy Central,
you would have found a message being broadcast continually.
What did the message say?
- Allan's not here. It's Carson's last stand and like everyone else here at Comedy
Central, he's watching Johnny's Last Show.
Please come back at 12:30 AM for Mystery
Science Theater 3000

Spts

What is the name of the chemical process that produces the alcohol
in wine?
-- fermentation

15 pts

What was the name of the musical group that sang the
theme song for the movie "A Guide For The Married Man?"
- The Turtles

lOpts

In the spring of 1990, Baskin Robbins featured a flavor of the month

in honor of Tiny Toon Adventures. What was this ice cream
called?
- Tiny Toon Crunch

Hour 10
5 pts

What is the team name for Texas Christian University men's sports
teams?
-- The Homed Frogs
The heroine of Lewis Caroll's fantasy, "Alice's Adventures In
Wonderland," was based on a real girl at the school where he was
teaching. What was the name of the girl?
- Alice Liddell

45pts

Dr. Edward Jenner was an English physician who developed a
vaccine for smallpox. Who introduced the procedure of using
inoculation as a method of developing an immunity against the
disease in England almost 80 years before the vaccine was
developed?
- Lady Mary Montagu

15 pts

Name this actor and the character he is portraying. [AudioTrivia #7]
-- Bruce McGill as D-Day (Daniel Simpson
Day)

10pts

According to the theme song for the Tom Swift show, what word
does Tom Swift not know?
- FAIL ('cause there's no such word as fail to
Tom Swift)

40pts

In the movie "Miracle on 34th Street," there was a newspaper

headline describing the dilemma of the kindly Kris Kringle in
which all the words began with the letter K? What did that
headline read?
- Kris Kringle Krazy? Kourt Kase Koming "Kalamity" Kries Kiddies
Spts

In the comic strip "Dagwood and Blondie," what was Blondie's

maiden name?
- Boopadoop
15pts

What was the nickname of the 1992 Australian olympic basketball
team?
- (Australian) Boomers

10pts

Who was the only president of the United States to also be president
of the National Rifle Association of the U. S.?
- Ulysses S. Grant

Hour 11 (Black History Hour)
5pts

Who was the only fighter to ever break Muhammad Ali's jaw?
-- Ken Norton

lOpts

In the famous Supreme Court case stopping segregation in schools,
"Brown vs the Board of Education," what city and state was this
particular "Board of Education" from?
- Topeka, Kansas

25pts

Who was the first black in the Navy to receive the Congressional
Medal of Honor for service?
- John Lawson (1864)

15 pts

Who invented the traffic light?
- Garrett Morgan

lOpts

What was the first college to accept George Washington Carver as a
student?
- Simpson College (Indianola, Iowa)

50pts

There were nine students who were the first to desegregate
Little Rock Central high school in Little Rock, Arkansas.
They have come to be known as the Little Rock nine. Please
tell us the names of these courageous students.
- Ernest Green
Minnijean Brown
Jefferson Thomas
Gloria Ray
Elizabeth Eckford
Carlotta Walls
Melba Pattillo
Terrance Roberts
Thelma Mothershed

5 pts

In what town or city did the Harlem Globetrotters play their first
game?
- Hinckley, Ill.

20pts

Berry Gordy Jr. started his climb to success in an old house in
Detroit. By 1971 he had outgrown the house and opportunities
available to him in Detroit, but when he left, he left a museum in
the house where he had founded Motown records. What did the
large sign say on the front of the house?
- Hitsville, U. S. A.

15 pts

In the movie "Lady Sings The Blues," at what club did Billie
Holiday make her first appearance?
- Deans (in Harlem)

Hour 12
5pts

What was used as the dividing line between North and South
Korea after the Korean War?
-- the 38th parallel

10pts

What Minnesota band wrote a song about wanting to "drive the
Zamboni?"
- Gear Daddies

25pts

In the movie "An American Tale - Fievel Goes West," what is the

name of the Sheriff and what actor supplied his voice?
- Wylie Erp, James (or Jimmy) Stewart
15pts

What was the name given the almost perfectly preserved baby
mammoth that was featured at the Mall of America up to the first
of the year?
-Dima

15 pts

For a number of years, Greg Louganis held the single dive record of
99 points. That record was broken in 1991 when a diver received a
score of 101.85 points. Who was the diver, and what dive did he use
to gain that score?
- Mark Lenzi hit a 3 1/2 somersault tuck
(diving's most difficult dive)

40pts

Who was selected as the 1990 "Pittsburgher Of The Year" by
Pittsburgh magazine?
- George Romero (Director of the film
"Night of the Living Dead" and other fine
stuff)

5pts

What Dire Straits song did Sting co-write and sing on in 1985?
- Money for Nothing

15 pts

A diverse group of friends, all of whom were very talented
artistically, met in London from 1905 until around 1939. The group
included such names as Vanessa Bell, Clive Bell, Duncan Grant, E.
M. Forster and Virginia Woolf. What was the name of this group?
- The Bloomsbury group

10pts

In the opening sequence of the movie "Easy Rider," Peter Fonda

sold some drugs to a man known as "The Connection." By what
name is this person better known?
- Phil Spector

Hour 13
5pts

What element is popularly known by those who work with it as
"Molly Be Damned?"
- Molybdenum (An extremely difficult
element to mine)

lOpts

What was the name of the Lurdan Boorship and its commander in
the KVSC radio drama "Trivia Trek: The Radio Frontier?"
-- Mooncalf, Commander Klahd

35pts

Besides being a former major league ballplayer, and a sports color
commentator, Jim Kaat can now be seen on stage occasionally. In
what play did Jim Kaat make his professional acting debut?
-- Kiss Me Kate

15 pts

Prior to 1975, what were the nam~s of the five administrative
boroughs of New York City?
- Manhattan, Brooklyn (or Kings,) Bronx,
Queens, and Richmond (Staten Island was
officially known as Richmond until January
8, 1975)

lOpts

One of Garth Brooks relatives plays in his band. Who is it?
- Betsy Smittle (his sister - she plays bass)

25pts

How did Los Angeles Clippers rookie Loy Vaught get his unusual
first name?
-- He took the first letters from the names of his two
uncles Louie and Oliver, and his aunt Yvonne

5 pts

From highest to lowest, how do the suits rank in bridge?
- spades, hearts, diamonds, clubs

15pts

In connection with Red Baron pizza, the Red Baron also has a four
man squadron called the Stearman Squadron. Please name the four
members of this squadron.
- John Bowman, Randy Drake, Steve
Thompson, and Jim (or "Sonny") Lovelace

10 pts

In the book "Ironweed," the main character Francis Phelen was
once a major league ballplayer. What team did he play for?
-- Washington Senators

Hour 14
5 pts

In which James Bond movie does much of the action take place on
the Orient Express?
-- From Russia, With Love

lOpts

It was David Farragut who said that immortal phrase "Damn the
torpedoes. Full speed ahead." What battle was he fighting when he
said it?
-- Battle of Mobile Bay

35pts

Who designed the helmet that Chuck Yaeger wore when he broke
the sound barrier?
-- Alice Chatham

15pts

The House of Representatives Reception Room in Washington, D.
C., is also known by another name. What is that other name?
- The (Sam) Rayburn room

10 pts

A little over 3 years ago, one of Snoopy's brothers won an "Ugly
Dog" contest in the cartoon strip Peanuts. What was the name of
the brother who won the contest?
-Olaf

25pts

In what building does the genetic designer, Sebastian, live in the
movie "Blade Runner?"
- The Bradbury Building

5 pts

What is the name of Billy Ray Cyrus' debut album?
- Some Gave All

15 pts

What baseball club had the best attendance record in Triple A
baseball in 1991?
-- Buffalo (N.Y.) Bisons

lOpts

What is the British title for the Agatha Christie novel "Murder on
the Orient Express?"
- Murder in the Calais Coach

Hour 15
5 pts

Ronald A. Knox once described something as "A loud noise at one
end, and no sense of responsibility at the other." What was he
describing?
-a baby

lOpts

What were the three teams in the Hanna-Barbara "Laff-ALympics?"
-- Scooby Doobies, Yogi Yahooees, and Really
Rottens

55 pts

At the 1992 Minnesota State Fair, bathroom cleaning attendants
were wearing buttons that had the word W.E.L.C.O.M.E. on it.
W.E.L.C.O.M.E. was an acronym for what phrase?
-- Winning Employees Listen Care & Offer
Magical Experiences

15pts

Who was the first woman to fly across the English Channel?
-- Harriet Quimby

lOpts

Who wrote the song that Nat King Cole, Asleep At The Wheel, the
Stones and a host of other groups have covered that talks about
"getting your kicks on Route 66?"
- Bobby Troup

30pts

Having won the Shuffleboard Masters title 15 times, and being
inducted into the Shuffleboard Hall of Fame, who is considered to
be the Babe Ruth of shuffleboard?
-- Mae Hall (of St. Petersburg)

5pts

The amoeba, the paramecium, and the euglena have at least one
main thing in common. What is that?
- they are all one celled organisms

15pts

In the original version of the movie "The Blob," what was the
name of the theater and the name of the movie that was playing at
the theater that was attacked by the Blob?
- Colonial Theater; "Daughter of Horror"

lOpts

According to mythology, Pandora opened a container and released
all of man's troubles. Who sent her the container?
-- Zeus

Hour 16
Spts

On what day of the year is the "Profiles In Courage" award
presented?
- May 29 (John F. Kennedy's birthday)

lOpts

In the movie "Rainman," what was the name of the institution that
Raymond was being kept at?
-- Wallbrook

25pts

One case that involved Sherlock Holmes was entitled the "Case of
the Musgrave Ritual." What did the Musgrave Ritual refer to?
- The location of the ancient crown of the
Kings of England

lSpts

Who developed the first exploding artillery shell containing
subprojectiles, thereby routining mass destruction?
- General Henry Shrapnel

lOpts

Aaron Copland wrote his musical piece "Appalachian Spring" for a
specific dance company. What was the name of that dance
company?
- Martha Graham

40pts

What television program is this from, and give the name of the
episode. [AudioTrivia #4]
- The Outer Limits: "I, Robot"

5 pts

What 1992 U. S. Olympic vollyballer started a trend of
baldheadedness on the team because of a scalp condition he has
called alopecia?
- Bob Samuelson

15 pts

In the TV commercial, what is the name of the newspaper that

introduces lime as a new flavor for Froot Loops?
-The Daily Blab
.
lOpts

In the history of the major league All-Star baseball game there has

been only one incidence of a catcher interfering with a batter
swinging at a pitch. Name the two players involved.
- Craig Biggio, Paul Molitor

Hour 17
5 pts

Within 10 seconds one way or the other, how long does it take the
fast elevator in the Sears Tower in Chicago to get to the top?
-90 seconds (80 to 100 seconds would be
correct)

lOpts

What name did Kevin Costner give to his wolf companion in
"Dances With Wolves?"
-Two Socks

25pts

What town in Minnesota was the first to be hooked up to the 911
emergency telephone system?
-- St. James

15pts

If Superman is Clark Kent, and Batman is Bruce Wayne, who is
Hong Kong Phooey?
- Penrod Pooch

lOpts

Who is the kindly muskrat lady housekeeper of Uncle Wiggly?
- (Nurse) Jane Fuzzy Wuzzy

40pts

For three weeks in 1991 a coup took place in the comic strip
Doonesbury. The comic strip was renamed Duke's World. Please
name the members of the coup.
- Ambassador Duke,
Phil Slackmeyer,
Ron Headrest,
Jim Andrews,
Zeke Brenner,
Sal Doonesbury,
Vice President Dano,
and Zonker Harris

5 pts

What was the 48th state admitted to the Union?
- Arizona (Feb. 1912)

15pts

Who won the 1992 NCAA water polo finals, who did they defeat
and what was the score?
- University of California defeated Stanford
12 - 11 (in sudden death overtime)

lOpts

At what theatre did the band, "The Band," perform for the last
time?
-- Winterland

Hour 18
5 pts

How would one write the number 1767 in Roman Numerals?
-- MDCCLXVII

10 pts

By what name is the award known that is given to the outstanding
hockey freshman at St. Cloud State University?
-- Roland Vandell award

30pts

In the movie "Guess Who's Coming To Dinner," Matt and
Christina have a problem at their house. In order to think about it,
they drive around for awhile, then end up at a drive-in where Matt
orders sherbet. What is the name of the drive in and what kind of
sherbet did Matt order?
-- Mel's Drive In; Oregon Boysenberry
Sherbet

15 pts

Besides being married to famous author D. H. Lawrence, Mrs.
Lawrence had an infamous brother as well. Who might that have
been?
- Baron von Richthofen (The Red Baron of
W.W. I flying fame)

!Opts

What is the Alka Seltzer Law of Indigestion number 5?
-The more sensitive your stomach is to
pepperoni pizza, the more you will crave it.

40pts

In the cartoon series "Dangermouse" one of the buttons in his car is
called FRED. It is the auto pilot. What is the button called GEORGE

used for?
- for fighting fire breathing dragons
5pts

Who were the two coaches for the 1993 Bud Bowl?
- Corbin Bernsen and Joe Namath

15pts

The first American school for the deaf was founded in 1817. Name
the two people responsible for that school?
- Thomas Gallaudet and Laurent Clerc

10pts

There is a nursery rhyme taught to British school

children that begins: "Divorced, beheaded, died;
divorced, beheaded, survived." What is the subject of
this ditty?
- The fate of the six wives of King Henry VIII
of England

Hour 19
5 pts

Because of the steel industry once located there, what city was once
known as the "Pittsburgh of the South?"
-- Birmingham (Ala.)

lOpts

Which "Who, who was no more than two," asked the Grinch
where he was going with the Christmas tree?
- Cindy Lou Who

20pts

Who designed the parade uniforms the U. S. athletes wore for the
1992 U . S. Winter Olympics?
- Henry Grethel

20pts

In the Cervantes' book about the Man of La Mancha, Don Quixote,
what was the name of Don Quixote's horse?
- Rocinante

lOpts

Who was the host of the Lux Radio theatre after it moved to
Hollywood in 1936?
-- Cecil B. DeMille

60pts

Recently the International Potato Center, based in Lima, Peru, won
an award for its 20 years of work in developing a new bug-killing
hairy potato. What award did it win?
- King Baudoin International Agricultural
Research Award

5 pts

In the spirit of wanting to put everything in its rightful place,
President Clinton recently returned Chelsea's pet frog to its natural
habitat. What was the name of the frog?
- Jeff (we still don't know where Fred came
from)

15pts

A special Tony award for "Continued Excellence by a Regional
Theater" was given in 1992? Who was the recipient?
- The Goodman Theater (in Chicago)

lOpts

What is the name of the camp newspaper in the comic strip "Beetle
Bailey?"
- Camp Swampy Muckraker

Hour 20
5 pts

Who played Jenna Wade in the TV soap "Dallas?"
-- Priscilla Presley

10pts

Who is the current president of the St. Cloud State Inter Faculty
Association?
-- Dr. Marjorie Fish

25pts

In the made-for-TV movie, "Return of the Man From Uncle," Ilya
Kuriyakin's middle name is mentioned. What is it?
-- Nickovitch

20 pts

Who plays the caterpillar in the Tom Petty video for the song
"Don't Come Around Here No More?"
- Dave Stewart

10pts

What is the name of Speedy Gonzales' cousin?
- Slowpoke Rodriguez

30pts

What four schools did Magic Johnson attend before he turned pro?
- Main St. Elementary
Dwight Rich Jr.High
Everett High School
Michigan State University

5 pts

What was the name of Sherlock Holmes brother?
-- Mycroft Holmes

15pts

The three countries that signed the Tripartite Security Treaty of 1951
use the acronym "ANZUS." What does "ANZUS" stand for?
- Austrailia New Zealand United States

10 pts

What cartoon character became the first licensed lunch box
character in 1935?
- Mickey Mouse

Hour 21
5 pts

There is a traditional French casserole made of eggplant, zucchini,
and tomatoes. What is it called?
-- ratatouille

lOpts

Who was the first person from Mexico to win the Miss Universe
pageant?
-- Lupita Jones

25pts

Name the first U. S. band to have their album released on the
official Soviet label Melodiya, and give us the title of the album.
- Bon Jovi; "New Jersey"

lSpts

What is the oldest ride on the State Fair grounds and what year was
it built?
-- Ye Old Mill (built in 1913)

lOpts

What was the name of the team Bob Gainey coached prior to
joining the North Stars?
-- Epinal Ecureuils

20pts

Name the individual who is speaking. [AudioTrivia #22]
- James Watt

Spts

The cartoon character Dippy Dawg, is better known to us by a
different name. What is that name?
-Goofy

15 pts

What is the hometown and state of TV station KARE weatherman
Paul Douglas?
- Lancaster, Pennsylvania

lOpts

In the TV sitcom "The Honeymooners," what is the name of
Ralph's bowling team?
- The Hurricanes

Hour 22
5 pts

In 1986, the "G.I. Joe" cartoon series honored a real person by
creating a character with his name. What is the stage name of the
person they honored?
- Sgt. Slaughter

!Opts

What was the bloodiest battle of the Civil war?
-- Antietam (or Antietam Creek)

40 pts

If you were to ride the Big Thunder Mountain Railroad ride at

DisneyWorld, one of the many Audio Animatronics figures you
would see would be a rainmaker clad in long underwear. What is
the name of this rainmaker?
-- (Professor) Cumulus Isobar
15pts

And now for our annual Crash Dummy question. What city do
Vince and his girlfriend Darlene say they were built in?
- Buffalo

T.O.

The Flinstones and the Rubbles had some strange neighbors for a
while called the Gruesomes. What were their first names?
-- Goblin or Cobby, Creepella, Weirdly

T.O.

Dole Pineapple Company has come out with a series of toys called
Piney Pals. What are there names?
- Jammin' Joey, Luau Lani, Blossom and
Bamboo (These names are correct - some toy
store store was giving out false info about the
toys.)

Spts

Who conducted the premier performance of the Puccini opera "La
Boheme?"
- (Arturo) Toscanini

15pts

Lip-balm maker Blistex gave one of its 1991 most beautiful lips
award to the person with the most over-exposed lips. Who
received that award?
- Geraldo Rivera

!Opts

If one were to look closely at the picture of the 1956 Topp's

baseball card of Hank Aaron, one would notice a mistake in
the picture. What is the mistake?
-- it is a picture of Willy Mays

Hour 23 (Star Trek Hour)
5 pts

What kind of tea does Captain Picard usually request from the
replicator?
- Earl Grey Tea

lOpts

What was the name of the keepsake that belonged to Dr. Pulaski,
but sang a different song for each person that held it?
- An Elanin Singer stone

70pts

What is the name and breed of the fish Captain Picard keeps in his
ready room?
- Livingston; Pterois Volitans or Lion fish

15 pts

Riverside, Iowa, has proclaimed itself the birthplace of James T.
Kirk. In honor of their famous future son, they hold a Trek Fest
every year the end of June. They have also built a starship that has
been a point of interest during the Fest. What is the name of the
starship, and its registry?
- USS Riverside, NCC 1818

lOpts

What was the nickname that Starfleet gave to Gomtuu?
-Tin Man

40pts

In the "Star Trek The Next Generation" episode "Disaster," Jean Luc

Picard is trapped in a turbolift with three children. After their
escape from the lift, the children award Picard with a plaque they
made themselves. What was the writing on the plaque?
- In appreciation for the way you helped us
get out of the turboshaft and the way you
helped us not be scared. Jay Gorgon Graas,
Patterson Supra, Marissa Flores
lOpt

What was the name of the souvenir that Commander Riker asked
Captain Picard to bring back from Risa, and what was it's function?
- a Horga'hn; a silent request for sexual
companionship

20pts

In the TV series "Star Trek the Next Generation," when is

Alexander Roshenko's birthday?
- the 43rd day of Maktag
15pts

What is the last log entry Captain Picard made before he abandoned
the U. S. Stargazer?
- We are forced to abandon our starship.
May she find her way without us.

Hour 24
5 pts

Dave Thomas of Wendy's Hamburger's fame has an autobiography
out. What is the name of the book?
- Dave's Way

lOpts

What is the name of the first woman to see action as a goalie in a
regular season professional hockey game?
-- Manon Rheaume

20 pts

In the comic strip "Calvin and Hobbes," Calvin was talking to

Hobbes about the Big Bang theory. Hobbes asked Calvin what he
would call the creation of the universe. What was Calvin's
answer?
- The horrendous space kablooie
15pts

In the movie "Back To The Future I," what did Doc Brown say

happened to him just before he invented the flux capacitor?
- he fell and hit his head on the toilet
lOpts

What was the name of the recipent of the Grand PATSY award in
1977?
-- Fred the cockatoo

30pts

As we mentioned earlier in the contest, the Theodore Roosevelt

award is presented annually by the N.C.A.A. to an individual "for
whom competitive athletics in college and attention to physical
well-being thereafter have been important factors in a distinguished
career of national significance and achievement." Who was the
first black to be so honored, and what college did he attend?
- Jerome Holland; Cornell U. (honored in 1972)
5pts

What is the date of James Dean's death?
- Sept. 30, 1955

15pts

In what publication would one have found the earliest printed

mention of the term "soap opera?"
- Newsweek (1/13/39)
10pts

Besides being a nationally known poet, what field of medicine did
William Carlos Williams specialize in?
- Pediatrics

Hour 25
5 pts

If you are a member of the International Organization of Nerds,
what is the official greeting you use when you meet a fellow nerd?
-- Hi, you big nerd
What is the theme song of the Ringling Brothers - Barnum and
Bailey Circus, the Greatest Show On Earth!
- Here Come The Clowns

40pts

In the movie "The Man Who Never Was," what was the
name given to the man who never was?
-- William Martin

15 pts

What I'd like to know next is the name and location of the world's
largest looping roller coaster. It is one that sends a rider upside
down seven different times and has been described by the group
"American Coaster Enthusiasts" as a "spin-and-barf." What is it
called and in what park is it located?
- The Viper; Six Flags Magic Mountain Park
(Valencia, Ca.)
In current musical circles, who is Bill Bailey better known as?
- (W.) Axl Rose (lead singer of Gun's and Roses)

30pts

In the early days of Hollywood, when a person wanted to try to get
into a western movie, many times they would stand on the corner
of two certain streets in the hopes that they would be noticed and
invited to perform in a movie. The corner was called Gower Gulch.
Name the two streets that came together at Gower Gulch.
- Corner of Sunset Boulevard and Gower Street

5 pts

Who won the first L.P.G.A. Skin's Game?
- Jan Stephenson

T.O.

Five commemorative Olympic stamps were issued last year for the
16th Winter Olympics. What Olympic sports were pictured on the
stamps?
- Ice Hockey, Figure Skating, Speed Skating,
Alpine (or Slalom) Skiing, and Bobsledding

10pts

If one were in Hollywood, and looking for the famous Coconut
Grove, in what location would you find it?
- Ambassador Hotel

Hour 26
Spts

The first animal to travel in space was a dog. Give us his name.
- Laika

10pts

An 18th-century poet wrote the words to this song. Name that poet.
[AudioTrivia #18)
- Robert Burns

S0pts

The Minnesota Brewing Company has started brewing a new beer
called Pigs Eye Pilsner. Who originally suggested the name for the
beer?
-- Patrick Pfundstein

15 pts

In the movie "The Bad News Bears," what does the advertising read
on the back of their jerseys?
- Chico's Bail Bonds - Let Freedom Ring

lOpts

In our nation's capitol, there is a statue honoring General Winfield

Scott about six blocks north of the White House. What was it made
from?
- melted down cannons or artillery (that he had
captured during the Mexican war)
60pts

In February of 1991, Herbergers Department Store in St. Cloud

sponsored a "Design Your Own Sweater" contest for children from
ages 4 through 12. Whose design was chosen as the winning
design?
-- Tonia Sauer
5 pts

What is the name of the carved wooden bear at D. B. Searles Bar
and Restaurant?
- Desire

lSpts

Who sings the title song over the ending credits of the movie "The
River Of No Return?"
- Tennessee Ernie Ford

10pts

What card was it that tripped Ray Shaw in the movie "The
Manchurian Candidate?"
- Queen of Diamonds

Hour 27
5 pts

What kind of whale has a long, spiraled tusk somewhat like a
unicorn's?
-- narwhal

lOpts

This professional tennis player was known as the "California
Comet." What was his real name?
-- Maurice McLaughlin

30pts

This past Christmas, Energizer Battery issued 4 different Christmas
ornaments featuring the Energizer Bunny in different hats. Please
give us the name given for each ornament.
-- Evergreen, Santa, Caroller, and Skier

15 pts

What is the name of the lawyer in the comic strip "The Wizard Of
Id?"
-- Larson E. Pettifogger

lOpts

What are the first names of the Fox clan in the comic strip "Fox
Trot?''
- Roger (father,) Andy (mother,) and kids Jason,
Paige and Peter

25 pts

In the movie "Who framed Roger Rabbit," after our hero and
heroine, Roger and Jessica, have been rescued from being sprayed
with dip, a steamroller crashes through the wall behind them, and
then into Toon town, where it is carried away by a Toon train.
What is the name on the train?
-- Toonzoomer No.1

5 pts

What is the name of the award given by Motor Trend magazine to
its "Car Of The Year?"
- Golden Caliper

15 pts

The first man to paint a portrait of George Washington had a son
who was the last man to paint a portrait of Washington while he
was alive. Name these two men.
- Charles W. Peale and Rembrandt Peale

10 pts

Jim Henson is no longer with us, but the show must go on. Who is
now the voice behind Kermit the Frog?
-- Steve Whitmire

Hour 28
Spts

What is the sequel to "Gentlemen Prefer Blondes?"
-- ("But) Gentlemen Marry Brunettes"

lOpts

The stars on the Walk of Fame are awarded for achievement in five
different areas of the arts? What are the five areas?
- Film, radio, television, recording and
theater

30pts

What is the only Zip Code in which all 5 digits are the same, and
what is the corresponding city?
- 44444, Newton Falls, Ohio

lSpts

Though neither Bret Harte or Mark Twain were known for writing
plays, the two attempted to write one jointly with mediocre results.
What was the name of this less than brilliant attempt?
- Ah Sin

10 pts

Who is the only baseball player in modern major league history to
collect three hits in one inning?
- Gene Stephens

T.O.

Who was the first guest on the TV show "Late Night With David
Letterman" and what song did this person sing?
- Bill Murray sang "Physical" (the song made
famous by Olivia Newton-John)

5 pts

What is the only Nobel prize not established by the will of Alfred
Nobel?
- economics

lSpts

What is the name of the private WWI and WWII air museum that
was destroyed by Hurricane Andrew?
- Weeks Air Museum

lOpts

For what instrument did Italian composer Domenico Scarlatti
principally compose for?
- Harpsichord

Hour 29
Spts

Napthalene is commonly found in what household item?
-- Mothballs

lOpts

What work by e. e. cummings was written describing his life in a
prison camp?
- The Enormous Room

30pts

In the movie "Tootsie," what are the names of the six magazines

that Tootsie is used as a cover girl for?
-- Ms.,
Cosmopolitan
Women's Day,
TV Guide,
People,
New York
15pts

The movie "The Sacketts" is based on two Louis L' Amore books.
Name them.
- "Sackett" and "The Daybreakers"

lOpts

Gary Anderson of the Tampa Bay Buccaneers and Leo Lewis,
formerly of the Minnesota Vikings, attended the same high school.
Give us the name of the high school.
- Hickman High School (Columbia, Missouri)

40pts

At its annual banquet in 1992, a St. Cloud person was named
"Home Furnishings Retail Sales Person for the Year" by· the North
Central Home Furnishings Representatives Association. Name
that person.
-- Bernie (or Bernice) Bechtold

5 pts

Holden Caufield was the protagonist in what infamous book?
- "The Catcher In The Rye" (by J. D.
Salinger)

15pts

After her mother retired from performing, who did Wynona Judd
sing with in her first on-stage duet?
- Kenny Loggins

!Opts

What is the name that has been given to the mascot that will show
up at the 1996 Olympics in Atlanta?
-- Whatizit

Hour 30
5 pts

Barry Humphries is better known to TV viewers as someone else.
Who might that be?
-- Dame Edna Everage

10 pts

In the comic strip "Calvin and Hobbes," Calvin has a detective who

acts like Sam Spade as one of his alter egos. What is the name of
this alter ego?
-- Tracer Bullitt
45pts

Before becoming a D. J. for the new WKRP, Razor D. had an
interesting job with an unusual group of men. What was the job,
and who was he working for?
-- (Before becoming a D. J., he sought solace with
and worked as a) barber for the Brendezian Order of
Our Lady of...... uhh, Forgetfulness

15 pts

What is remarkably infamous about the submarine U.S. S. Tang?
- It sank itself with its own torpedo

lSpts

The men's and women's sports teams at the University of Arkansas
at Monticello each have different nicknames. What are the
nicknames used for the two teams?
- Boll Weevils for the men's teams
- Cotton Blossoms for the women's teams

40pts

There is a song that gets played occasionally in the summertime
during the fishing season. The music is based on the TV theme
song "Rawhide," but it is titled "Walleye." Who wrote the lyrics for
this fishy piece of music?
- Richard Lewis and Larry Hayes (Trollin',
trollin', trollin .... )

Spts

And what is the real name of the actor who portrayed that lovable
old Mr. Whipple, the guy who couldn't keep his hands off the
Charmin?
- Dick Wilson

15 pts

In 1992, the Wisconsin chapter of N.O.R.M.L. (National

Organization to Reform Marijuana Laws) sponsored a three day
concert they called "Weedstock." Near what Wisconsin town was
this festival held?
- Elroy
10 pts

What year did tailfins first sprout on a Cadillac?
-1948

Hour 31
5 pts

Garth Brooks now has a boulevard named after him in his home
town. What is his home town and state?
-- Yukon, Oklahoma

lOpts

Who wrote the St. Cloud State University Hymn?
-- Amy Dale, Harvey Waugh

30 pts

Name this charming guy with the guitar. [AudioTrivia #9]
- Stephen Bishop

15 pts

In the 1988 version of Cathedral High School's "Rockin' Round The
Clock," one of their scheduled acts could not make it due to illness.
What was the name of the group that could not make it, and who
took their place?
- The Trashmen couldn't make it so
Frankie Ford took their place

10 pts

Walt Whitman wrote a famous poem entitled "O Captain, My
Captain." Who was this poem written about?
- Abraham Lincoln

25pts

When the North Stars traded Bobby Smith to Montreal in 1983,
what three players did they get in return?
- Keith Acton, Mark Napier, and Ken Hodge Jr.

5pts

What was written on Gabe Kotter's apartment door in "Welcome
Back Kotter?"
- "DOOR" (in big brown letters)

15 pts

What was the name of the American basketball coach of the Kuwait
basketball team who was forced to leave Kuwait because of the
Persian Gulf war?
- Jim Calvin

lOpts

What is the name of the company for which George Jetson works?
- Spacely Space Sprockets

Hour 32
5 pts

In the comics, what was the name of Dale Arden's male

companion?
-- Flash Gordon
T. O.

What was the first post-Beatles British group and recording to go to
number one?
- House of the Rising Sun, Animals

30 pts

What is the name of the first woman ever named to be leader of the
Corp of Cadets at the West Point Military Academy?
- Kristin Baker

15 pts

Given the demise of the Clio advertising awards, the prize to win in
advertising is now the Grand Prix from Cannes, France? What
product's ad won in 1991?
- Perrier (mineral water)

10 pts

Who won the 1992 Keith Nord Award for being the most
outstanding player on the St. Cloud State football team?
- Brad LaCombe

25pts

In the movie "The Great Dictator," Tomania was the name of the

country run by Charlie Chaplin. What was the name of the country
he was trying to get as an ally, and what was the character name of
the dictator of that country?
-- Bacteria; Benzini Nappolini
5 pts

What was the first animated TV show with a half hour story line?
-- The Flintstones

15 pts

The 1992 Wheel, Wings and Water Festival in St. Cloud featured a
two person toss-off in the Airplane toss for the grand prize of a new
car. Who won the toss-off?
- Mark Stewart

lOpts

Who was the sidekick of cartoon character Secret Squirrel?
- Morocco Mole

Hour33
5pts

The 1991 Tucson Open Golf Tournament was won by an amateur
golfer. Who was he?
-- Phil Mickelson (Two time NCAA
champion from Arizona State and current
US Amateur champion)

lOpts

What is the title of the Aristophanes play which featured a revolt by
Athenian women, whereby the women withheld sexual favors in
order to try to stop a war.
- Lysistrata

35pts

Who won the men's open section of the 1987 CRASH-B indoor
sprint rowing championships?
- Andy Sudduth

15 pts

In the video "Power of Love," Huey Lewis and the News are

performing in a bar. What is the name of the bar?
- Uncle Charlie's
lOpts

In the movie "Chinatown," what is the name of the actor who

slashed Jack Nicholson's nose?
- Roman Polanski (the director)
20pts

What was the name of the 6th grader that, last year, was told by Vice
President Quayle that he had spelled potato incorrectly?
-- William Figueroa

5pts

Please give us the first names of the Jackson 5.
- Tito, Jermaine, Jacky, Marlon, Michael

15 pts

In 1992, a Holdingford teenager set national records in two events at

the National Wheelchair Athletic Association's summer games.
Who was this remarkable teenager?
-- Sara Schlichting
10 pts

Which film was the first that Terry Gilliam directed solo?
- Jabberwocky

Hour 34
5 pts

How does every episode of the TV show "Trials of Rosie O'Neal"
begin?
-- Rosie (Sharon Gless) talking to her
therapist

lOpts

What was the name given to Russia's mascot bear for the 1980
Olympic Games?
- Misha

40pts

What is the affectionate name given to the only flyable B-29
remaining?
-- Fifi

lOpts

What is the state reptile of Oklahoma?
-- Mountain Boomer Lizard

10 pts

In the comic book "Archie," what was the name of the coach at

Riverdale High?
- Coach Cleats
75pts

What do these words have in common: odontalgia, staphylococci,
elegiacal, spoliator, fibranne?
- Words that determined Spelling Bee
champs (1986-1990)

5 pts

Neil Sedaka released two different versions of the same song, one
in 1962 and one in 1975, and both became top ten hits for him.
Name the song for us please.
-- Breaking Up Is Hard To Do

15pts

What is the name of the mythical kingdom in which the movie
"Aladdin" is set?
-Agrabah

10 pts

In the movie "City Slickers," what did Billy Crystal name the calf he
helped deliver?
-- Norman

Hour 35
5 pts

Who was the creator of Crusader Rabbit?
--Jay Ward

10 pts

Who was the grand marshall of the 1992 Nashville Christmas
parade?
-- Emmylou Harris

75 pts

When Howard Carter came across Tutankhamun's alabaster
Canopic chest, he found four small golden statutes of
goddesses surrounding the chest. The statues had
outstreched arms that encircled the chest as if they were
protecting the contents inside. Please give the name of the
four goddesses.
-- Isis, Selket, Nephthys, Neith

15 pts

What are the names of the three people who were rescued
from the mouth of the Kilauea volcano in November of 1992?
-- Michael Benson, Chris Duddy, and
Craig Hosking

10 pts

In what town and state was the Hawthorne book 'The House
Of The Seven Gables" set?
-- Salem, Massachusetts

20 pts

In the movie "Curly Sue," what is the word that Curly Sue is
always spelling Just to make people think she's educated?
-- A-S-P-H-Y-X-1-A-T-E

5 pts

What are the surnames of Peter, Paul & Mary
-- (Peter) Yarrow, (Paul) Stookey &
(Mary) Travers

15 pts

The St. Paul Winter Carnival's first ice palace was designed by
whom?
-- Alexander Hutchinson

10 pts

Where is the Bowling Hall of Fame located?
-- St Louis, Mo.

Hour 36
Spts

Please give us the two teenage sidekicks of "Space Ghost" and the
name of the monkey.
-- Jan, Jace and Blip (the monkey)

10pts

What is the name of Roger Murtaugh's cat in the movie "Lethal
Weapon?"
- Burbank

25pts

What is the title of the cartoon where this song was performed in
this fashion? [AudioTrivia #3)
- "Daffy Duck and Egghead" or "Duck Season
Opens Today"

lSpts

In 1978, 96.6% of "Seventeen" reader's poll voters named who as

"Favorite male vocalist?"
- Barry Manilow
10pts

In the movie "Hook," what were Hook's famous last words?

- I want my mommy
40pts

What were the five types of enemy aircraft encountered in the
arcade game "Time Pilot?"
- Biplanes, (World War ID monoplanes,
Helicopters, Jet Fighters, UFOs or flying
saucers

5 pts

In the opening ceremonies of the Olympics, Greece always leads the

parade. Which country is traditionally last in the parade?
- The country hosting the events
lSpts

Magic Johnson's best friend on his high school basketball team was
killed in a car accident after Magic's junior year. Magic and his
teammates dedicated their senior year to their fellow team member.
What was the name of that team member?
-Reggie Chastaine

10pts

What five groups did Eric Clapton play with before going solo?
-The Yardbirds,
(John Mayall's) Bluesbreakers,
Cream,
Blind Faith,
and Derek and the Dominoes

Hour 37
5 pts

In the film "Ladyhawk," what were the two inhuman forms of the hero and

heroine?
-- A hawk and a wolf.
10 pts

What is the team name given to the St. Cloud State University flight team?
- Flying Saints

45 pts

Of the 500 clubs that hold balls or celebrations during the Mardi Gras, only 30
groups hold parades. Of those 30, only 2 groups have celebrities as honorary
captains of the parades. Name the two clubs and the celebrities who will be
leading the parades this year.
- Bacchus - Harry Connick Jr.
- Endymion - Beach Boys

15 pts

Who holds the record for the hardest shot in NHL history?
- Al Iafrate (Washington Capitols defenseman became the first
player in NHL history to have his shot break the 100 m.p.h. mark.
December 11, 1992. He was clocked with a 101.4 mph slapshot during
an NHL Superskills Competition at the Capitol Center, breaking the
exits ting record of 98.7 mph held by Chicago defensemen Chris
Chelios.)

T.O.

What astronauts received Emmys?
- Wally Schirra, Donn Eisle and Walt Cunningham
(received a special award for the first live TV broadcast in space during
Apollo 7, but they received it on behalf of other missions as well)

40 pts

During the movie Gone with the Wind, Scarlett had four last names. Please give
them.
-- O'Hara, Hamilton, Kennedy, Butler

5pts

Whose portrait appears on both versions of the two dollar bill?
- Thomas Jefferson

T.O.

In 1991, one Sports Illustrated cover was a first for the magazine - a holographic

image on the cover. Who was the holographic image of and who created the
hologram for the magazine?
- Michael Jordan; Sharon McCormak created the image
10 pts

What was the name of the guided robot that was used on the submersible craft
ALVIN that helped search the wreck of the TITANIC?
- Jason, Jr.

Hour 38
5 pts

What installation did James Bond save from being destroyed by
Operation Grandslam?
- Ft. Knox

lOpts

"Hardly a man is now alive/ Who remembers that famous day and
year" are the opening lines to what poem by what author?
-- "Paul Revere's Ride," by (Henry
Wadsworth) Longfellow

60 pts

Please tell us, if you can, what the code is that aborts the autodestruct sequence on the Enterprise in the original "Star Trek" TV
series.
- code 1 - 2- 3 - continuity - abort destruct

15pts

What phone number would you have to dial if you wanted to talk
on the air with Jack Killian, "The Nighthawk," in the TV series
"Midnight Caller?"
-- 555-TALI< or 555-8255

lOpts

On the TV show, "The Wonder Years," what is the name of the
song being sung over the opening credits, and who sings it?
- "With A Little Help From My Friends,"
sung by Joe Cocker

40pts

In the video for the song "Is There Life Out There," Reba McEntire

is wearing a university sweatshirt. What is the name of the
university on the sweatshirt?
- New Mexico State
5 pts

In the Lucky Charm cereal breakfast commercials, what does Lucky

the Leprachaun use for his magic wand?
- a spoon
15pts

What is the name of the bird who goes cuckoo for Coco Puffs?
- Sonny

lOpts

In the TV series "Simon and Simon," what was the name of Rick's

boat?
- Hole In The Water

Hour39
5 pts

What does P.D. stand for in P.D. James?
- Phyllis Dorothy

lOpts

What is the 'five-hole' in hockey?
- The space between a goalies pads (There are
five major scoring zones)

40pts

When the Fender guitar company first began manufacturing electric
guitars in the late 1940's, what company supplied them with their
gauged electric guitar strings?
- (Victor or V. C.) Squier

lSpts

After last year's basketball season was over, only one Division I
basketball team had gone winless for the season. What school was
that?
- Prarie View

lOpts

In the first Muppet movie what is the actor's name who is the
owner of the El Sleazo bar?
- James Coburn

40pts

Who was the first woman to be the launch commentator at the
Kennedy Space Center for a flight carrying astronauts?
- Lisa Malone

5 pts

After the vice-president, who is the next in order of succession to
the Presidency of the United States?
- Speaker of the House

lSpts

Which astronaut wrote the book "How Do You Use the Bathroom
in Space?"
- Bill Pogue

lOpts

According to magazine ads for Life Saver candies, all Life Savers
have less than 10 calories per piece, and all but one flavor have no
salt. Which flavor has salt?
-- Butter Rum

Hour 40 (Baseball Hour)
5 pts

Who hit the first home run at the new Camden Yards ballpark in
Baltimore?
-- Paul Sorrento

T.O.

The person that hit the last American league home run off Gaylord
Perry also hit the first National league home run off Gaylord Perry.
Who was that person?
- John Mayberry

25pts

Three pitchers hold the record for three putouts in one inning in
the National League. Name the pitchers and the team they played
for.
- Ed Lynch, Rick Rueschel, Mike Harkeythey all played for the Chicago Cubs when
the event occurred

15pts

Not only has the poem "Casey At The Bat" been transformed into
cartoon and song, it also became an operetta. What was the title of
the operetta, and who did the music and the libretto?
- "The Mighty Casey," music by William
Schuman, libretto by Jeremy Gury

15 pts

What is the name of the person who, after hitting a home run his
first at bat in the major leagues, went the longest time in the majors
without hitting another one?
- Hoyt Wilhelm

90 pts

In 1991 and 1992, French's mustard gave out an award for the "Little
League Mother of the Year." Please give me the names of the two
women who received the award.
- Lisa Parker (1991)
- Monique Evans (1992)

Spts

For his major league career, Al Newman has only one home run.
Off whom did he hit that shot?
- Zane Smith

15pts

Who was the original ball girl for the Baltimore Orioles?
- Linda Warehime

10pts

Who is the youngest Twins pitcher to record a save?
- Richard Garces

Hour 41
Spts

What married couple lived at the Hollywood estate called Pickfair?
- Mary Pickford and Douglas Fairbanks (Sr.)

lOpts

Michael Jackson sings about Pepsi, and Elton John sings the praises
of Diet Coke. What beverage was advertised by Bing Crosby and his
family?
- (Minute Maid) orange juice

65pts

On the Tenth Anniversary Show with David Letterman, David had
a man with three border collies. Please tell us the name of the man,
the names of the three collies and the task the man guided the dogs
todo.
Tom Wilson with Mollie, Ben and Roy
- he had them guide a lamb into a cab (The
cab was going to LaGuardia)

15 pts

Two towns, one in Washington and one in Minnesota, share an
interesting distinction in that the only roads connecting them with
the rest of America go through Canada. Name these two towns.
- Point Roberts (Washington) and Angle
Inlet (Minnesota)

lOpts

This man battled Hodgkin's disease twice before coming back to
win an Olympic gold medal in wrestling at the 1984 Olympics in Los
Angeles. Name him.
-- Jeff Blatnick

20pts

In the 1947 movie "Miracle On 34th Street," what does Kris Kringle
write as his date of birth on his employment card?
- (I'm) as old as my tongue, and a little bit
older than my teeth

Spts

What US organization was dubbed "The Invisible Empire of the
South?"
- The Ku Klux Klan

15pts

In what play, and by what author, would one first find the character
Mrs. Malaprop?
- "The Rivals" by Richard B. Sheridan

lOpts

What newspaper did the comic strip "The Far Side" first appear in,
and what was the date?
- San Francisco Chronicle, January 1, 1980

Hour42
5 pts

Who first described former president Ronald Reagan's economic
policies as "voodoo economics?"
-- George Bush

10pts

What Scottish novelist wrote the series of romantic novels about
Scottish life known as the Waverly novels?
-- Sir Walter Scott

25pts

This past year saw the honoring of the millionth driver to take a car
through Colorado's Eisenhower tunnel since its opening in 1973.
He was from Minnesota. Who was the person honored?
-- Keith Chenvert

15 pts

In what town and state would one find the first published

telephone directory?
- New Haven, Connecticut
10pts

Besides being a well known pianist, Ignace Paderewski was the first
premier and foreign minister of a European country. Name that
country.
- Poland

T.O.

What is the name of the Harlem hotel that Fidel Castro stayed in
when he visited New York in 1960?
- Theresa hotel (next to the Apollo theatre in
Harlem)

5pts

In the movie "The Mighty Ducks," at what famous St. Paul

landmark did Casey Conley work?
- Mickey's Diner
15 pts

In what town and state will one find the world's largest statue of a

buffalo?
- Jamestown, North Dakota (it weighs 60
tons)
What is the name of the 1938 racing pilot who was the main
character in the movie "The Racketeer?"
- Cliff Secord

Hour43
5 pts

In what country will one find the Parthenon?
--Greece

lOpts

By what name did Johnny Carson call his imitation of a pompous
consumer reporter?
- David Howitzer

25pts

Who was the first woman to graduate from the Massachusetts
Institute of Technology or M. I. T, as it is better known?
- Ellen Richards

15pts

What is the popular name for the line or lines on the side of a
ship's hull that indicates the amount of cargo it may safely carry?
-- Plimsoll mark (or line)

lOpts

Where is the famous author Robert Browning buried?
- Westminster Abbey

70pts

At the opening of the Grand 01' Oprey's new building in 1974,
former president Richard Nixon came by and helped with the
opening by playing three songs on the piano. What three songs did
he play?
- God Bless America
- When Irish Eyes Are Smiling
- Happy Birthday (to his wife)

5 pts

Which 60's group flapped their arms and legs up and down while
singing the song "I'm Telling You Now."
- Freddie And The Dreamers

15pts

In terms of customers, in what town will you find the smallest local
telephone company in the state of Minnesota?
- Wawina

lOpts

Who is the all-time leading scorer for the St. Cloud State University

women's hockey team?
- Michelle DeBace

Hour44
5 pts

During which war did the "Charge of the Light Brigade" take place?
-- Crimean War

lOpts

For the opening of New York's Metropolitan Opera House, a well
known composer was commissioned to write a new opera. Name
the composer and the opera that opened the Met.
-- Samuel Barber; "Anthony and Cleopatra"

25pts

In the TV program, ''WKRP In Cincinnati," what product was

referred to as the "Cadillac of Worms?"
- Red Wigglers
15 pts

In the Monty Python TV show, one of the episodes featured three

members of the company investigating a candy company. One of
the things they investigated was the Whizzo Candy assortment
featuring the Crunchy Frog. What were the names of the five other
candies in the assortment?
- Cherry Fondue
Cockroach Cluster
Anthrax Ripple
Spring Surprise
(and the very special) Ram's Bladder Cup
10 pts

In what city and state in the United States will you find the world's

largest aviation museum?
- Dayton, Ohio
35 pts

According to Burt Reynolds in the movie "Smokey and the Bandit,"
what are the suit sizes for Mr. Big, Big Enis and his boy, Little Enis?
- 68 Extra Fat and 12 Dwarf

5 pts

Who was the first U.S. born coach to win the Stanley Cup?
- Bill Stewart (1938)

15pts

What is the name of this singer? [AudioTrivia #6]
- Neil Innes (Ron Nasty of the Rutles)

lOpts

In the movie "Some Kind Of Wonderful," what is the nickname

give to the VW driven by Watts?
- Mini Pearl

Hour45
5 pts

What U.S. Magazine has the largest circulation?
-- Modern Maturity (AARP Bulletin
accepted)

lOpts

Since 1969, when the Nobel Prize in Economics was first awarded,
the faculty of this University has received 14 of them. Which
University are we talking about?
- University of Chicago.

25pts

What are the names of the rollercoaster Record Holders for
Wooden and Metal construction rollercoasters in the category of
Steepest.
- Rattler (Fiesta Texas; San Antonio, TX;
Wooden at 61.2 degrees)
- Ultra Twister (SF Astroworld; Houston TX;
Metal at 90 degrees)

15 pts

Name the first cosmonaut from India?
- Rakesh Shama

15 pts

From the TV show "Cheers," Woody had his cousin Russell visit
from Florida. Who played this bumkin?
- Harry Connick, Jr.

40pts

On the outfield wall at the old Brooklyn Dodger's stadium was a
small sign that read "Hit Sign - Win Suit." Who owned the
company that would award the suit for hitting the sign?
-Abe Stark

5pts

In what state was the movie "The Day After" set?
-(Lawrence) Kansas

15 pts

Who was the owner of Peter Pan, Rob Roy, Prudence Prim, and
Beans?
- Calvin Coolidge (these were his four dogs)
In February 1960, DC Comics introduced the Justice League of
America. Please give us the original members of the Justice League.
- Aquaman
Batman
Flash
Green Lantern
Superman
Wonder Woman
John J'onzz, the Martian Manhunter

Hour46
5 pts

In which Beatle's film does Paul take a bath in a coffee cup?

-HELP
10pts

On the TV series "A-Team," what was the character name of the
monster Hannibal played in his attempts at making movies?
-- Aqua Maniac Man (or the Slime monster)

35pts

The Pelican Cup was a rivalry between two colleges in the same
town that ended in 1991. It featured games between the men's and
women's basketball teams and the men's baseball teams with a cup
being awarded to the winner of each contest. What two schools are
we talking about?
- Tulane
-- University of New Orleans

15 pts

When Chris and Rich Robinson of the Black Crowes played their
first gig at a club in Chattanooga, Tennessee, what name did they
use for the band for their first job?
- Mr. Crowe's Garden

10pts

What was Harpo Marx's real first name?
- Adolph (at birth,) changed to Arthur

200 Point Question - See Page 2
15pts

In the TV series "Superman," what kind of car did Clark Kent

always drive?
- 53 Nash-Healy Roadster Convertible (it was
George Reeve's personal car)
What character sang the song for the number 7 in 'Schoolhouse
Rock'?
- Lucky Seven Sampson (that's his nat'ral
born name.)

Hour46
200 Point Question
According to Wile E. Coyote, the Road Runner's body can be divided
into 19 different parts, each part tasting like a different food.
Name the 19 different foods.
- 1 - Asparagus
2 - Banana
3-Papaya
4- Licorice
5 - Vanilla
6 - Sponge Cake
7-Celery
8-CandyYam
9 - Caramel
10 - Salami
11 -Tamale
12 - Chop Suey
13 - Noodle
14 - Pork Chops
15 - (Wisconsin) Cheddar Cheese
16 - Martini (Very Dry)
17 - Bratwurst
18 - Yorkshire Pudding
19 - Pistachio

Hour47
Spts

What college did Boris Badanov attend?
- State Penn

lOpts

The St. Cloud State Theatre department has been invited to present a play at the
regional competition for the American College Theatre Festival. What is the
name of the play they are performing?
- To Gillian On Her 37th Birthday

30pts

- [AudioTrivia #23] At his inaugural luncheon, President Clinton was
presented with a special gift from the leaders of both parties and both houses.
Only once before had this particular gift been given to a president. What was the
present, and please be specific?
- A working replica of the key to the great bronze
Columbus doors that lead into the capitol rotunda

20pts

The main foyer of the Stearns County Administration Center contains a terrazzo
floor that was constructed to look like a map of Stearns county. What company
created and built the floor?
- Advance Terrazzo and Tile Company

lOpts

In keeping with tradition, please give us the answer for the first question of

'TriviaTrek' Trivia Weekend 1993.
- Bret Hedican
65pts

In the movie "Network," the character played by Faye Dunaway developed four

different segments that were added to the Howard Beale News Show to make up
the Network News Hour. What were the four segments titled?
- Sybil the Soothsayer
Jim Levin and His Endless Truth Dept.
Mata Harl and Her Skeletons In The Closet
Vox Populi
Spts

Who is the Hulk when he's not all green?
- Bruce Banner

15pts

What is the name of the "Tales of the Darkside" episode that features Brent
Spiner as a man of god trying to convince a corpse that he is dead?
- A Case of the Stubborns

lOpts

Siting touring commitments as a reason, Elton John recently resigned as the
director of an English soccer club, a post he had held for 14 years. Name that
soccer club.
- Watford

Hour48
5 pts

What folk singer wrote the songs "Pretty Boy Floyd" and 'This Land
is Your Land?"
- Woody Guthrie

15pts

On what 1960's television show did the first Pillsbury Doughboy
commercial appear?
-The Mc.Coys

40pts

Kentucky Fried Chicken is test marketing a new product called
Rotisserie Gold chicken? What five cities is it doing the test
marketing in?
Miami, Florida
-- Austin, Texas
Baltimore, Maryland,
Washington, D. C.
Syracuse, N.Y

15 pts

In 1906, a play by an Irish playwright satirizing contemporary Irish

attitudes opened in Dublin, causing a riot at the first showing.
Name the play and the playwright.
- "Playboy Of The Western World" by John
M.Synge
lOpts

What is the name of the group that does the theme music for the
Ren and Stimpy cartoon show?
- the Screamin' Lederhosen

S0pts

Colorful rodeo star Casey Tibbs died of cancer in 1990. A statue was
erected in his honor in front of the Pro Rodeo Hall Of Fame
showing him riding a bucking bronc. What is the name of the
horse he is pictured riding?
- Necktie

Spts

In the TV series "Have Gun Will Travel," what was the logo on

Paladin's calling card?
- White chess knight
15pts

Besides Judy Garland, one other person has done a mother - daughter
concert with Liza Minelli. That person was an actor who does female
impersonations. What is his name?
- Jim Bailey

Hour49
5 pts

What is the name of the Security officer on the new series "Star
Trek: Deep Space Nine?"
-Odo

10 pts

Please give us the name of the designer who designed Hilary
Clinton's inaugural ballgown?
-- Sarah Phillips

45pts

What is the title of the world's first published square music CD?
- Doctor Who: Variations on a Theme

15 pts

Who wrote this poem: "All things bright and beautiful, all
creatures great and small, all things wise and wonderful, the Lord
God made them all."
- (Mrs.) Cecil Frances Alexander

lOpts

What company sponsored a display entitled "Futurama" at The
New York World's Fair of 1939-1940?
- General Motors

40pts

What film does this come from? [AudioTrivia #10)
- Yellow Submarine

5pts

On the TV series "The Ed Sullivan Show," what was the name of
the orchestra leader?
- Ray Bloch

15 pts

In the last episode of the British TV series "The Prisoner," what
three villagers escaped the Village with Number 6 and returned
with him to London?
- Number 2, Number 48 and the (Silent) Butler

5pts

What is the name of the actor who provided the voice for
Cogsworth in the animated movie "Beauty And The Beast?"
- David Ogden Stiers

Hour 50
Announcers - there is a disc.
15pts

With what bank does Marion Crane have an account in the movie
"Pyscho?"
- First Security Bank Of Phoenix

5 pts

Who wrote the song "I've Got My Love to Keep Me Warm?"
-- Irving Berlin

15 pts

What sport announcer used the trademark home run call "Open
the window, Aunt Millie?"
-- Rosy Rosewell

10pts

"Slip Twister" is the name of the band who will be playing at our
post-Trivia party. All three members of the band played in another
local St. Cloud group just before forming this group. What was the
name of the group they were in before forming "Slip Twister?"
- Grey Stone Rockers

35pts

The logo that Stan Freberg had designed for his ad company had a
motto on it written in latin. In English, what did that motto read?
- Art for money's sake (Ars gratia pecuniae)

Spts

In the movie "Aladdin," who provided the voice for the Genie?

-- Robin Williams
10pts

We here at Trivia Central can relate to this, our last question. After
the credits of what movie would you hear the main character saying
"You're still here? It's over ... go home ... go ... ?"
- Ferris Bueller's Day Off

